Course Description:
This advanced workshop is targeted at occupational therapists with experience in cognitive rehabilitation with adult neurological populations. Attendance at the basic cognitive rehabilitation workshop (either in 2010 or 2011) is a prerequisite. The workshop will focus primarily on cognitive rehabilitation and goal setting with adults with acquired brain injury.

The morning session presented by Dr Emmah Doig will examine the use of client-centred goal setting with clients with cognitive impairment and will address the following topics:
- Goal planning theory, approaches and evidence to date
- Potential challenges of goal planning with clients with acquired brain injury
- Goal planning and measurement tools with a specific focus on the combined use of the Canadian Occupational Performance Measure and Goal Attainment Scaling

The afternoon session is an interactive workshop facilitated by Jenny Fleming and Emmah Doig and will incorporate discussion and small group problem solving about specific case examples of clients with cognitive impairment and cover the spectrum of occupational therapy assessment, goal setting, and treatment strategies with an emphasis on maximising functional outcomes and community integration after acquired brain injury.

Presenters:
Dr Emmah Doig is an occupational therapist who has more than 10 years experience working with adults with acquired brain injury in rehabilitation settings within the public hospital system and in her own private practice. Emmah was recently awarded her PhD, which investigated the efficacy of a goal-directed rehabilitation approach with people undergoing outpatient rehabilitation following traumatic brain injury. This research is outlined in a dozen journal article publications to date, as well as other research work investigating the influence of context on rehabilitation, goal planning and measurement, and community-based rehabilitation.

Dr Jennifer Fleming is an occupational therapy researcher in the field of brain injury rehabilitation. She holds the position of Associate Professor in Occupational Therapy at The University of Queensland and Princess Alexandra Hospital. Her research is concentrated on psychosocial aspects of brain injury rehabilitation and outcomes with a focus on cognitive rehabilitation particularly memory and self-awareness. Other research areas include the transition from hospital to home after brain injury, people with high care needs, and the influence of environmental factors in rehabilitation. Jenny was awarded her PhD in 1996 with the support of a Menzies Research Scholarship, and has been an active researcher, research student supervisor, and presenter since then. She has published her work in more than 80 publications to date including journal articles, book chapters and a textbook.

Venue:
Training room, Disability Services Support Unit (DSSU)
141 Merton Road, Woolloongabba

The DSSU training room is easily accessed by public transport. People travelling by train should alight at Park Road station. Bus transport is also an option, with timetables available on the translink website www.translink.com.au. Free car parking is available on site.
Registration opens at 8.30am. Morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea will be supplied.
GOAL SETTING AND COGNITIVE REHABILITATION (ADVANCED)
with Dr Jennifer Fleming & Dr Emmah Doig
Friday 12 August - DSSU Brisbane
Registration Form/Tax Invoice
This registration form is a tax invoice upon payment ABN: 27 025 075 008

REGISTRATION FEES:
(All prices include GST)
OTA Members (ONE DAY) EARLY BIRD (by Friday 15 July) Non Early Bird (by Friday 29 July)
☑ $330 ☐ $380
☑ N/A ☐ $495
I attended the Basic Workshop ... ☐ 17 Mar 2011 ☐ 28 May 2010

Closing Date for Registrations: Friday 29 July

YOUR DETAILS:
Name: __________________________ Professional Association Member Number: ______________
Postal Address: __________________________
Suburb: __________________________ Postcode: ______ Contact Phone: __________________________
Email (for confirmations): __________________________
Profession: __________________________ Workplace: __________________________

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
☑ DIETARY: Vegetarian ☐ Gluten Free ☐ Other: (please specify) __________________________
☑ ACCESS: (please specify) __________________________ ☐ OTHER: (please specify) __________________________

PAYMENT METHOD:
☑ Cheque/Money Order: (Make payable to OTA and post to OT AUSTRALIA, PO Box 729, Stones Corner 4120)
☑ Credit Card: Card Number: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Name on Card: __________________________ Expiry Date __/____
☑ Employer Funded ☐ Payment enclosed (Cheque or Credit Card - please complete details above)
☐ EFT payment (without invoice) - a payment remittance advice MUST be forwarded via post or email to:accounts@otqld.org.au
☐ Please issue tax invoice (Complete information below)
Attention: __________________________ Department: __________________________
Organisation: __________________________
Postal Address (required for invoice): __________________________
Line Manager’s Name: __________________________ Line Manager’s Phone Contact: __________________________
Line Manager’s Signature: __________________________

Employer funded registrants must send a copy of their registration form to OTA - Qld division and provide confirmation of employer’s intent to pay.

CANCELLATION POLICY: Occupational Therapy Australia Queensland Division reserves the right to cancel or postpone any event. If this occurs registration fees will be refunded, but the Association bears no responsibility for any costs incurred (such as flights, accommodation, travel expenses) or loss of income. Should you be unable to attend, a substitute delegate is welcome on notification to the Association. If the substitute is not a member, the non-member fee will apply and extra payment will be due prior to attendance. If you cancel, a refund less $30 or 10% (whichever is greater) will be given for a written cancellation received 7 days prior to the event. Cancellation within 7 days or failure to attend will result in no refund. The complete registration policy is available on the website: www.otqld.org.au.

INSURANCE: Registration fees do not include personal, travel or medical insurance of any kind. Attendees are advised when registering for CPD events and booking travel that a travel insurance policy be taken out to cover loss, cancellation, medical cover etc for any reason. Occupational Therapy Australia Queensland Division takes no responsibility for any attendees failing to insure.

☑ I give permission for photos taken of me at the course to be used for Occupational Therapy Australia marketing purposes only.
☑ I acknowledge that I have read and understood all the content on this registration form.

Signature of Applicant: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Please return completed form with payment details by fax to: (07) 3397 6599